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Families Reinforce Financial Literacy
 
Who’s afraid of math? Certainly not Girl Scouts! With the Cookie Activity, they see firsthand how math skills relate to 
real life. In activities appropriate for their age, they will determine how much money they need to raise to achieve their 
goals. They will calculate how many cookies the group needs to sell and what their part will be. They will manage money 
throughout the sale. 

Young Girl Scouts might use their addition skills, while teen Girl Scouts might use spreadsheets. 
It’s all about running the numbers – not running away from them!
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My personal goal

is _____________.

Do the Cookie MathDo the Cookie MathDo the Cookie Math

Your daughter probably knows exactly how many cookies her group wants 
to sell and her part of achieving that goal. Ask her how she figured out that 
number and how she plans to achieve it. Has she considered dividing the big 
goal into smaller parts? You might want to suggest a daily or weekly plan.
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Younger Girls
Hunt for all the loose change in the house! Sort the coins and practice counting by twenty-fives, tens, fives and ones. 
Roll the coins and take them to the bank. Discuss what you could do with the money.

Older Girls 
Try this game on your next grocery trip. As you add items to the cart, ask your girl to round the price to the nearest dollar 
and keep a running estimated total. See how close her estimate is to the total cost. If her estimate is within 10 or 20 percent 
of the actual total, maybe you will award a small prize in the check-out lane! Talk about how estimating comes in handy in 
everyday life.

Teen Girls
Invite your teen to join you in tracking all the money each of you spends for a week. Every coffee drink and every tank of gas 
included! Set a time to meet and share how much each of you spends on needs vs. wants. Maybe she will use the computer 
to create a pie chart for you that shows the relative amounts. How do you define needs and wants? How does she?

My personal goal

is _____________.

Financial literacy is an essential life skill ... and no one is too young (or old) to learn more. 
These activities promote financial literacy at home.

For Goal -Getters!

Has your Girl Scout joined the Cookie Club? 

This password-protected Web site is a fun way to track 

progress toward a cookie goal. Check it out at  

www.littlebrownie.com in the Cookie Club section.

For more information, please see page 17.
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